DESIGN REVIEW COMMITTEE MEETING

Date: August 6, 2004

Meeting No. 54

ATTENDEES:  Pamela Burton
             Marc Fisher
             Bob Haller
             Joel Michelsen
             Burton Phelps
             Ric Williams
             Buzz Yudell

             ABSENT:  Edward Collins
                      Sarah Fenstermaker
                      Judith Green
                      Bonnie Kelm
                      Carol Pasternack

OTHERS

PRESENT  Rikki Binder
         Erich Brown
         Chris Miller Fisher
         Chuck Haines
         Shari Hammon
         David Inouye
         Logan James

         Ilze Landfried
         Soumil Mehta
         Hank Pitcher
         Bob Silsbee
         Tye Simpson
         Brucer Tiffney
         Kim Yasuda
         Marshal Zilles

ITEM DESCRIPTION

1. Request from Chancellor’s Advisory Board on Alternative Transportation
   • Bruce Tiffney discussed the background of the Transportation Alternatives Board (TAB).
   • TAB would like DRC to work to get a master plan that assures access by bicycle to each
     building on campus and that provides bike lockers (secure bike storage is the preferred term).
   • The ratio of bike stalls to lockers and what charge there might be for lockers need study.
   • Suggestions were
     • Bicycling is also a part of work of Campus Sustainability Committee
     • Discussion should continue in the fall
     • It might be good to meet in late September with Ray Gindroz who is working on the master
       plan.
     • It would be good for students to pick out a bike rack and advise what they prefer as far as
       layout.
     • UCSB should also be talking to the people involved in planning regional bike paths.
   • Bruce will try to determine how much his committee is empowered to say and do.
2. **Design Update: Sierra Madre House**
   - Rikki Binder presented the “Santa Barbara style” that resulted from review of the project at Office of the President
   - Suggestions were:
     - Develop entry elements in a playful way
     - Rework the idiom; for example have the third level read like a cornice of the building
     - Provide bike storage near each building
     - Use native plants where possible; study where reclaimed water is appropriate

3. **I.V. Plan by Students from College of Creative Studies**
   - Chris Miller Fisher explained how the students did the plan and outlined some of the ideas they have for Isla Vista:
     - Have bright bold solid colors like coastal Mexican architecture
     - Have a 24 hour breakfast shop, a thrift shop and a large grocery store
     - Bicycle as primary mode of transportation; wide sidewalks with seating
     - Low pitched roofs; second and third floors set back from street
     - Have multi use fields; get rid of berms
     - No cars during the day; one way traffic with diagonal parking; removable bollards
   - The I.V. Pak is interested in incorporating some of the ideas.

4. **Design Approval: I.V. Theater Color**
   - The committee approved bright red and orange colors on the buildings. There will be a paint out for final color selection
   - There will be new lights and graphics.

Minutes were prepared by

Ilze Landfried

Date:

cc: Committee and Attendees